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“Normality” of Stock Prices
Bo Shi
Abstract. The Black-Scholes Model, often simply called Black-Scholes, models the varying price 
of financial instruments over time: stocks in particular. This model assumes that returns on the 
underlying stock are lognormally distributed, which can be reasonable for many assets that offer 
options. However, from a selection of 100 stock histories, I found that at least 45 were not 
lognormally distributed with very high confidence of 100(1- 1010− )%. Most of these exceptional 
histories covered a long period of time.
1. Introduction
The normal family of distributions, by far the single most important family of 
probability distributions in statistics, is commonly associated with Bell-shaped curves 
(Figure 1).
Figure 1: Bell Curves belonging to the family of Normal Distributions
Normal distributions pervade much of science and also finance. It is common to 
assume that data come from a normal distribution. 
In the early 1970s, Fischer Black, Myron Scholes, and Robert Merton made a major 
breakthrough in the pricing of stock options. This involved the development of what 
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has become known as the Black-Scholes (or the Black-Scholes-Merton) model, which 
assumes that stock prices are sample paths from a Geometric Brownian Motion (see 
[Jo], p.215): 
 
Suppose that we are interested in the price of some stock as it evolves over time. Let 
the initial time be time 0, and let S(i) be the price of the stock at time i. We say that 
the collection of prices S(i), 0≤ i<∞ , follows the Geometric Brownian Motion with 
drift parameter µ  and volatility parameterσ if, for all nonnegative values of i and t, 









tiS +  is a normal random variable with mean µ t and variance 2σt .
In other words, the sequence of prices is a sample path from a Geometric Brownian 
Motion if the ratio of the price at time t in the future to the present price will be 
independent of the past history of prices and this ratio has a lognormal probability 
distribution with parameters µ t and 2σt .
A consequence of assuming that a stock’s prices follow a geometric Brownian motion 
is that the present price, and not the price history, affects future price probabilities
once µ  and σ  are determined. Furthermore, probabilities concerning the ratio of 
the price at time t in the future to the present price will not depend on the present price.
For instance, the model implies that the probability a given stock doubles in price in 
the next month is the same regardless of whether its present price is $10 or $25.
The assumptions of the Black-Scholes model and its extensions are not fully followed 
by traders, who assume the probability distribution of an equity price has a heavier 
left tail and a less heavy right tail than the lognormal. My research examined the 
accuracy of the lognormal assumption in the Black-Scholes model. I used three
different methods to test that assumption. For a null hypothesis, I assumed that all 
stocks’ prices follow the Geometric Brownian Motion. For statistical convenience:
1. Weekends and holidays are ignored;
2. I used prices on my.yahoo.com where “Adjusted Price” matches sequences of 
consecutive “Closing Price ”, which avoids dividends, stock splits and similar events.
I tested whether the set of numbers, )log()log( 1 ii SS −+  could come from a normal 
distribution, where i represents the trading day and S i represents the price at the end 
of the trading day i.
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I begin by establishing notation that will be used, presenting some basic theorems,




Let n be the number of log ratios observed;
α : the probability of incorrectly rejecting a null hypothesis;
)1(2 4/1 −= − na αχ , )1(
2
4/ −= nb αχ , where αχχ α => )(
22P defines the critical 
value 2αχ ;
n


























1 is the sample variance;
µ  is the mean of the hypothesized normal distribution;
2σ  is the variance of the hypothesized normal distribution;
),( 20 σµH : the sX i '  are independent normal random variables with 
mean µ and variance 2σ . We also say that each iX is ).,(
2σµN
),()( zZPz ≤=Φ Z is N (0,1).
[HT] provides the following definitions and theorems. 





1)( dyeyt yt ,0 t<
(see [HT], p.186).
Definition 2: The random variable X has a gamma distribution if its probability 






= .0 ∞<< x
Here 0>α  and 0>θ  are constants with E(X)=αθ  and Var(X)= 2αθ (see [HT], 
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p.187).
Definition 3: Let X have a gamma distribution with 2=θ  and 2/r=α , where r is 








= .0 ∞<< x
We say that X has a chi-square distribution with r degrees of freedom, which we 
abbreviate by saying X is )(2 rχ (see [HT], p.189)




µ−X = 2Z  is )1(2χ (see [HT], p.199). 
Proof: Because V= 2Z , where Z = 
σ
µ−X  is N(0,1), the distribution function F( v ) of 
V is, for 0≥v ,
F( v ) = P( vZ ≤2 ) = P( vZv ≤≤− ).
That is, with 0≥v ,





















If we change the variable of integration by writing z = y , then, since 
y
zDy 2
1)( = , we have











Of course, F( v ) = 0, when v<0. Hence the p.d.f  f(v) = F’(v) of the continuous type 
random variable V is, by one form of the fundamental theorem of calculus,








, ∞<< v0 .
















Then the change of variable x = 
2
v  yields
















1( , and thus V is ).1(2χ






krrr χχχ , 
respectively. If kXXX ,...,, 21  are independent, then Y = kXXX +++ L21  is 
)( 21
2
krrr +++ Lχ (see [HT], p.301).
Proof: I give the proof for k=2 but it is similar for a general k (by induction). The
moment-generating function of Y is given by
][][][)( 2121 )( tXtXXXttYY eeEeEeEtM ===
+ .
Because 1X  and 2X   are independent, this last expectation can be factored so that 





since 1X  and 2X  have chi-square distributions. Thus





the moment-generating function for a chi-square distribution with 21 rrr +=  degrees 
of freedom. The uniqueness of the moment-generating function implies that Y is 
)( 21
2 rr +χ . Thus, it follows that theorem holds for k=2. A direct induction argument 
proves the theorem for arbitrary k.
Theorem 3: Let nZZZ ,...,, 21  have standard normal distributions, N(0,1). If these 
random variables are independent, then V = 222
2
1 nZZZ +++ L  has a distribution 
that is )(2 nχ (see [HT], p.301). 
Proof: By Theorem 1, 2iZ  is )1(
2χ  for i =1,2,…,n. From Theorem 2, with k=n, 
Y=V, and 1=ir , we see that V is )(
2 nχ .
Theorem 4: If nXXX ,...,, 21  are observations of a random sample of size n from the 


























































































































































XY , i = 1,2,…n, are standardized normal variables that are independent. 






























Furthermore, we know X  and 2S  are independent (see [Mo], p.326); thus 2Z
and 2S  are also independent. In the moment-generating function of V, this 
independence permits us to write 
E[ ]tVe =E[ ]}/)1{(
222 zSnte +− σ =E[ ]
222 /)1( tZSnt ee σ− =E[ ]
22 /)1( σSnte − E[ ]
2tZe .
Since V and 2Z  have chi-square distributions, we can substitute their 
moment-generating functions to obtain
2/1/)1(2/ )21]([)21(
22 −−− −=− teEt Sntn σ .
Equivalently, we have
2/)1(/)1( )21(][




This, of course, is the moment-generating function of a )1(2 −nχ  variable and 
accordingly 22 /)1( σSn −  has this distribution.
3. Test Methods
Now I describe three statistical methods to test the lognormal assumption in the 
Black-Scholes Model, with confidence α−1 for the first two methods
with 1010−=α .
3.1 First Method
The first test idea follows a suggestion from Dr. Ramsey. I use two separate estimates:
the first an upper bound for σ  and the second a lower bound for σ . If the lower 
bound is greater than the upper bound, we reject ),( 20 σµH  for all ),( σµ with 
confidence 100( α−1 )%.
STEP 1. Estimate an upper bound for σ  by using the standard Chi-Square 
distribution approach. That is, I use the fact that the distribution of 22 /)1( σSn −  is 
)1(2 −nχ  by Theorem 4 to find a confidence interval for 2σ  with the confidence 








One way to do this is by selecting a and b so that )1(2 4/1 −= − na αχ  and 
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Thus the probability that the random interval [ aSnbSn /)1(,/)1( 22 −− ] contains the 
unknown 2σ  is 2/1 α− . It follows that a )%2/1(100 α−  confidence interval for 




n 1,1 −− ] . Thus for S
a
n 1~ −=σ , .2/1)~( ασσ −≥≤P
STEP 2: For an independent random sample niiX 1}{ =  from a fixed normal 
distribution, let A be the number of i such that σµ 3|| ≥−iX . Then A is a binomial 





998650.0)3()3( ≈Φ=≤ZP by Mathematica.
Determine the smallest integer M such that .2/)( α<≥ MAP  Since α,, pn  are 
already known, we can solve for this minimum M.
STEP 3: Order the data points increasingly, niiY 1}{ = .
iY 1+iY 2+iY …... iMnY +− ...... nY
By construction, the probability is at least 2/1 α− that ]3,3[ σµσµ +−  covers at 
least n-M+1 of the points nYYY ,...,, 21 . Thus, with probability at least 2/1 α− , there is 
some i∈{1,2,…,M} such that ]3,3[],[ σµσµ +−⊂+− iMni YY . From this, it follows 









σ , then .2/1)ˆ( ασσ −≥≤P
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STEP 4: Let C be the event that σσ ~≤ ; from step 1
2/1)~()( ασσ −≥≤= PCP .
Let D be the event that σσ ≤ˆ ; from step 3 2/1)ˆ()( ασσ −≥≤= PDP .
So
)()()()()~ˆ()~ˆ( DCPDPCPDCPPP ∪−+=∩=≤≤≥≤ σσσσσ
ααα −=−−+−≥ 112/12/1 .
If σσ ~ˆ > , we reject ),(0 σµH for all ),( σµ with the confidence α−1 .
The following is the sample test chosen from one of my 100 sample companies with 
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In my statistics, the followings are some important variables by computation:
7,2258.115,2538.3,000107.0,000566.0,33 2 ====== MbaSXn .
Using these, I computed the upper bound for σ  in step 1 is =σ~ 0.0325 while the 
lower bound in step 3 is =σ̂ 0.00379 (minimum value in the last column). Since the 




The second idea is called the Chi-Square Goodness-Of-Fit test, which was first 
developed by Karl Pearson (see [DS], p.370). For the normal distribution the 
mechanics of this test consist of discretizing the hypothesized distribution into a 
multinomial distribution of k cells, counting the observed number of observations in 
each cell and contrasting these, via a Chi-Square statistic, with the expected number 
of observations for each cell.
STEP 1: Determine kaaaa <<<< L321 to put all the data points into k+1 
bins: ),[),,[)...,,[),,[),,( 132211 +∞−∞ − kkk aaaaaaaa , and compute the number of data 



































and the critical value
for this test comes from the Chi-Square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to 
the number of terms in the sum (k+1) minus 1, minus the number of unknown
parameters, i.e. k+1-1-2=k-2. There are a number of rules that have been proposed for 
deciding when the test is reasonably accurate. They center around the values inp . 
The most conservative rule states that each must be at least 5. Some authors claim that 
values as low as 1 are acceptable. All agree that the test works best when the values 
are about equal from term to term. If the data are grouped, there is little choice but to 
use the groups as given, although adjacent groups could be combined to increase inp . 
For individual data, the data can be grouped for the purpose of performing the test. 
STEP 4: If Tk ≤− )2(2αχ , then we reject ),(
2
0 SXH with confidence α−1 .
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According to this method, the sample test on the same company “QQQQ” mentioned 
in the first method is:
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In this case, the degree of freedom is 4-2-1=1. Thus we do not reject it as lognormal,
since )1(2αχ = 41.8215 (by Mathematica) > T=2.191131414.
I have to admit that I chose kaaaa ...,,, 321  subjectively, but my results are consistent 




Another way to see how well the model and data match is to plot the respective 
density and distribution functions.
There are several graphical ways to describe the difference. Here I use a P-P plot, 
which is also called a probability plot. The plot is created by ordering the observations 
as nyyyy ≤≤≤ ...321 . A point is then plotted corresponding to each value. The
point’s coordinates to are ))(*),(( jjn yFyF , where )( jn yF is the empirical
distribution function and )(* jyF is the cumulative distribution function for a normal 
distribution with mean X=µ and variance 22 S=σ . If the Black-Scholes model fits 
well, the plotted points will be near the °45  line running from (0,0) to (1,1). 
However, for this to be the case, a different definition of the empirical distribution 
function is needed. It can be shown that the expected value of )( jn yF  is j/(n+1). 
Therefore the empirical distribution should be that value and not the usual j/n. If two 
observations have the same value, either plot both points or plot a single value by 
averaging the two x-coordinates values. I used the first choice in my plot (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: P-P Plot of  “QQQQ”
From this plot, we can see the difference between the plotted dot points and line y=x
is not excessive, so we do not reject the null hypothesis with parameter ),( 2SX . 
Also, we can quantify this “eye-ball” test. Let
 D=max {| )(*)( jjn yFyF − |,1 nj ≤≤ } ,
be the test statistic, and use the critical value for this test nk / , where the constant k
can be found from the table in [DS], p.112. If D≥ nk / , we reject ),( 20 SXH  by 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (see [KPW], p.428).
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Now I use the P-P Plot to check the non-lognormality of the data points from the 
























Figure 3: P-P Plot of  “AGP”
From the above plot, we can see the difference between the dot points and the main 
diagonal is much bigger than the first one. At the same time, the test statistic D is 
greater than the critical value. So we reject ),( 20 SXH .
The following P-P plot shows that “CRMT” fits the lognormal hypothesis with 




















Figure 4: P-P Plot of  “CRMT”
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However, there exist some “bad” P-P plots which illustrate why we might reject the 




















Figure 5: P-P Plot of  “AUXO”
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5. Test Results
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The following summarizes the previous table.
Do not reject Lognormal by Methods 
1 and 2
Not Lognormal by 
Methods 1 and 2
250≤n 45 1
250>n 4 43
7 companies did not have identical results by Methods 1 and 2.
Among those 7 companies that did not have identical results by the first two methods, 
I evaluated their lognormality by examing the P-P plot. For these “split decision”
cases, method 3 rejected 0H  for 3 of them, which happens to coincide with having a
sample size at least 250, while I did not reject the null hypothesis for the remaining 4 
companies with sample sizes less than 250. For example, “EBAY” with n=232 did not 
have the identical results from the first two methods, but the P-P plot did not support





















Figure 6: P-P Plot of  “EBAY”
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6. Tail Analysis
According to the test results above, it seems that almost all of the short sequences of 
daily stock prices satisfy the lognormal assumption in Geometric Brownian Motion. 
However, we should reject the lognormal assumption if we deal with long sequences 
of daily stock prices.
Furthermore, according to the theory of power-law distribution in financial market 
fluctuations, the probability that a return, ir , where SXXr ii /)( −= , has an absolute 
value larger than x is found empirically to be P(| ir |>x)=O(
3−x ) (see [GGPS], p.267).
Figure7: Cumulative distributions of the normalized 15-min absolute return of the 1000 largest 
companies in the ‘Trades and Quotes’ database for the 2-yr period 1994-1995. We define the 
normalized return as SXXr ii /)( −= . We obtain P( )|| xri > )=O(
ζx ) with 
.1.01.3 ±=ζ
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Here P*(x) represents the probability of model distribution, i.e. a normal distribution
with parameter ),( 2SX .
In the following graph, the darker points (diamonds) correspond to P(x) and lighter 















From the two curves above, we can see the end of tail of P*(x) is a little heavier than 
P(x), which is identical with the result mentioned in [Jo].
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